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Groundwater
Research Gets
$3,000 Award
From County

Three
Students
Attacked

News Release

Robbers use blue squirt gun
and knife to steal empty wallet
By M ark Garbe
Senior Reporter

Grand Valley State University's Water
Resources Institute has received a $3,000
award from Ottawa County to support and
accelerate a groundwater study being
conducted by Geology Professor Norman
Ten Brink. The study involves producing
computer-generated information showing
Ottawa County's well sites, topographic
maps of the elevation and slope of
groundwater levels, and diagrams of sub
surface groundwater storage areas.
"This grant will enable us to accelerate
our work and compile all the information
sooner," Ten Brink said. He said he expects
to have the project completed by June 1
with a total of 2,000 well records entered
into the computer database.
Groundwater
information
allows
government aqd health officials, as well as
land developers and businesses, to discover
the location of major groundwater sources
and their recharge and discharge areas.
Knowledge of groundwater sources and flow
direction can eliminate costly research and
potential problems with building on an
unsuitable site.
Ottawa County Planner Josh Austin
said, "We're the fastest growing county in
Michigan. The potential growth of our
county will have an impact on the
environment, including water quality, so
this study is important for our long range
planning."
Ten Brink pointed out the practical
advantages of the project. "Our information
allows the county to tell the public where
the water sources are before hiring a well
driller. We can alert county officials to
potential
sources
of
groundwater
contamination before problems become
extreme.
"The grant from Ottawa County is
significant because it comes from the public
we’re serving," he said. "Maintaining a
high quality of consumable groundwater is
one of the primary goals of the Water
Resources Institute, and it's important to
our efforts to have this vote of confidence
from the people out there who can benefit
from our work."

Three Grand Valley State students were
threatened by three men wielding a knife and
a blue water pistol, Saturday night around
1:30 a.m.
'
One wallet with no money in it was lost
Because o f the inconvenience o f moving classroom locations during the
but none of the students were hurt The
semester, university officials have decided to begin offering classes in
assailants were all white, between 16 and 18
the new Grand Rapids Center with the first spring!summer session in
years old. Phil Potter, one of the students,
May rather than in March as originally planned. "We fe e l it would be
described them as "young punks, but they
easier fo r both faculty and students to begin at a new location a t the
meant business."
beginning o f new classes," said Dean o f Continuing Education Jim
Detective Grant Schliewe from the
Britt.
Photo!John Freel
Grand Valley State Police said, "We have
some leads at this time, hopefully they will
pan out."
The assailants followed Potter, Dan
Schneider and Kurt Augustine as they pulled
their car into parking lot E in a red 1978 or
79 red Buick with a white top. According News Release
study and/or loan eligibility for the academic
year. The effect of this earnings expectation
to Potter, they followed with their blights
Students who qualify for financial aid on a student's award may be a reduction of
on but he did not worry about it thinking it
based on completion of the Fianancial Aid up to $800 in loan and/or work-study
was some of his friends joking around.
When the students started walking back Form may choose to work on the Special eligibility, depending on the amount earned
to their dorm, two of the men got out of the Summer Work-Study Program. Formerly in the summer. In many cases, however,
car and came up behind the three students, called Full-time Summer Work-Study, this students working less than 40 hours per
putting what Potter thought was a gun to program allows students to work up to 10 week will have no reduction in their
his head and demanding his wallet Still hours per week in the summer and not academic year aid. Students requesting the
thinking that it was some of his friends attend classes, as long as they are planning Special Summer Work-Study will be
playing a joke on him, Potter pulled out his to enroll as full-time students in the fall. notified of any reduction in their academic
wallet to show the assailant he had no The Student Employment Office anticipates year awards.
a number of general labor and clerical
money, but the man kept the wallet
A number of Special Summer Work"Phil made the right move, especially openings on-campus in various departments Study employers will be attending the
since he didn't have any money," said Det. and at the new Downtown Center. A Summer Employment Extravaganza on
number
of
non-profit
off-campus March 16. Students interested in having
Schliewe.
It was after Potter had turned over his organizations such as the Department of their eligibility determined before they meet
wallet that Schneider noticed the assailant natural Resources, City of Grand Rapids, with prospective work-study employers
was brandishing a blue water pistol and not Ottawa County Community Mental Health, should turn in a Xerox copy of their
a real gun. According to Potter, the second Allendale Towmhip, Fremont Public completed Financial Aid Form to the
man then took out a knife and gave it to the Schools, and the O.S. Forest Service will Student Employement Office, Attention:
Sheila Klemm, no later than February 26.
first man saying "Do them." The man also be hiring.
Because students working on this In addition to the FAF, a special application
threatened both Potter and Schneider,
putting the knife to their throats. The three program receive work-study monies when for this program is required and is also
students ran off when the man with the not enrolled, there is a minimum available at the Studgnt Employement
contribution expected from these ^earning Office in Seidman House.
knife backed down.
Any questions may be directed to Sheila
A similar incident occurred in toward expenses during the academic year.
Wyoming, MI over the weekend. After Depending on the amount earned, this Klemm or Bonnie Visser at 895-3234, or to
conferring with the Wyoming Police expectation may result in a decrease in work- Loma Hamp at 895-3238.
Department, Det. Schliewe interviewed one
of the suspects Tuesday morning and
received a confession for the armed robbery
the Lakers chances of post-season play are
that occurred-Saturday night and the names By Eric C. Nietling
increased.
of the other two men involved. As of press Sports Editor
GVSU took a narrow 29-28 halftime
time, Tuesday, no arraignment dates had
The Lady Lakers rocked the Great Lakes lead behind eight points each from Rose
been set and the interviews with other two
Conference with another upset and moved Antrim and Karrie Dillon. The second half,
suspects were still forthcoming.
into sole possession of first place in the however, developed into a shooting dual
_SMnaanaa®ir JJodUds
GLIAC
this past week. A thrilling 73-69 between two former West Catholic stars Jill
The Student Employment Office with
victory
over
Lake Superior on Thursday and Meerman of GVSU and Vickie Hill of
the help of Delta Sigma Pi, the American
a
87-45
laugher
at Michigan Tech on LSSU. Hill ended up leading all scorers
Society for Personnel and the BSU, will
Saturday
guaranteed
the Lakers of at least a with 28 points, including 20 in the second
host the
ninth
annual
Summer
half. Meerman scored all 16 of her points
share
of
the
GLIAC
crown.
Employment Extravaganza at the Kirkhof
in the second half connecting on four three
Not
only
did
they
come
out
of
nowhere,
Center on Wednesday, March 16th from
pointers. She also was involved in an
but
the
Lakers,
during
an
eleven
game
11:00 a.m. to 3:00. More than fifty
winning streak have defeated defending unusual five-point play which gave the
employer with over 1000 openings will
GLIAC
Champions, Saginaw Valley( 11 -3, Lakers the lead for good with just over three
be there, including: Boblo Island, D&W
21-15)
twice,
Oakland! 11-3, 22-4) and Lake and a half minutes to go in the game. With
Food Centers, Cedar Point, and several
Superior!
12-3,21-4)
and are one game away LSSU leading 62-60, Meerman hit a three
resorts on Mackinaw Island along with a
pointer and was fouled after the shpt. Her
from
a
twenty
game
win
season.
number of manufacturers, camps,
two shots from the stripe fell through and
With
the
post-season
tournament
temporary services and distributors.
Jill Meerman, GLIAC Athlete o f the Week.
expanding from 24 to 32 teams this year,
See LADY LAKERS p.8

Work Study Students Now
Eligible For Summer Jobs

Lady Lakers Clinch GLIAC
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MUSKEGON-Mayor
Daniel
C.
Oglesby resigned today, four days after a
criminal investigation linking him with a
15-year-old girl was dropped.
Oglesby said he decided to resign after
The Muskegon Chronicle's Friday
publication of an "exhaustive articl^
detailing investigative efforts of the
Muskegon Police Department and the
Muskegon County prosecutor's office.
The account was "sufficient to place
doubt in the minds o f even my most
supportive constituency,” said Oglesby.
The case was dropped after the girl
refused to testify.

I would like to respond to Ms.
Kathleen Mamon, Editor-in-Chief, and her
editorial in the February 17 issue o f the
Lanthom.
The proposed Activities
Committee does not in any way detract
from the purpose or performance o f the
Program Board. It is, in fact/designed to
enhance the Student Senate's understanding
of programming and to actively solicit
student organizations participation in
programming in such a way that will

With the number of bald eagle in
Michigan on the rise, state officials are
trying to pinpoint where the birds are
spending their winters.
Tom Weise, endangered species
coordinator for the Department of
Natural Resources, said officials are
encouraging citizens to repeat sightings
of the birds through March as a part o f a
winter inventory program.
Blanchard hos ted a luncheon Tuesday
'for the governors of the qther six states
that are finalists in the competition for a
$6 billion project, a gigantic under
ground atoiq-smasher that will bring
thousands o f jobs and worldwide
scientific prestige to its host state.

Bation Rouge, LA --Evangelist
Jimmy Swaggart resigned from his TV
ministry after he delivered a fearful
confession of sin mid stepped down
from the pulpiL
An over-flow crowd packed his
7,500-seat family worship center after
reports that church officials had been
given photographs purporting to show
Swaggart and a known prostitute going
into and out of a motel room.
New York - Judith Campbell
Exner, who 12 years ago described
having an affair with President
Kennedy in the White House says her
terminal cancer led her to admit another
secret, that she was a conduit between
him and the Mafia. -

expand the variety of events offered to the
campus community.
The process o f formulating an Activity
Committee did not arise out o f complaints
that were received from a club planning a
film festival. The Student Senate to my
knowledge has not received any complaints
that "the Program Board wouldn't help
them." In fact, the only complaints we have
received concerning the film festival were
complaints o f the Senate's unwillingness to
fund the event The intent o f the committee
is to better enable the Senate to handle such
requests for events in a more effective
manner in the future.

The two original resolutions died on the
table due to lack o f support, including that
o f the author o f the documents. The result
was a third resolution authored by a
different individual. The resolution called
for a change in the committee structure of
the Senate. It did not call for a change in
the Program Board. The only changes that
would affect the Program Bond were that it
must report to the Activity Committee
before the recommendation may be passed
on to the Allocations Committee. The
Program Board would also have the
opportunity,* if it desires, to have greater
input via an ex-officio member (which

Mikhail S. Gorbachev pledged to
achieve peace in Afghanistan andto try
to reach a new nuclear arms agreement
by spring as he opened talks with
Secretary o f State George P. Shulz,
Sunday at the Kremlin.
A pro-Iranian extremist group today
released a videotaped message from the
U.S. Marine officer it kidnapped last
Friday.
CoL William R. Higgins lists the
demands his captors made when they
first claimed his abduction Friday in a
statement that branded the colonel aCIA
spy. U.S. and U.N. officials deny the
chaige.

currently does not exist). Due to the Board's
programming expertise, the Senate may also
request input from the. Program Board
regarding proposed student organization
sponsored events. Nowhere in the resolution
was the Senate empowered with the ability
to mandate programming by the Program
Board or any other student organization.
As tp the "secrecy," the Senate is
constitutionally required to leave a resolution
tabled for one week following its
introduction. Every Senator and Bob Stoll
had at least one week to further question and
See LETTERS, p. 3
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JOIN THE STUDENT SENA IE AND
MAKE A DIFFERENCE !■<

COMMUNITY

IRS

UPDATE

T h e C o m m u n i t y A t t a i n s C o m m i t t e e is
c u r r e n t l y w o r k i n g on the f o l l o w i n g
projects:
1) A n O p e n F o r u m q u e s t i o n / a n s w e r
s e s s i o n d e s i g n e d to d e a l w i t h
student c o n c e r n s . S t u d e n t s will
d i r e c t t h e i r c o n c e r n s tu a p a n e l
of U n i v e r s i t y A d m l n i s t r a t o r s .
8) C o r r e s p o n d i n g with' O l d K e n t B a n k
in a n a t t e m p t t:o o b t a i n a n
A u t o m a t i c T e l l e r M a c h i n e for the
Allendale Campus.
3) L o o k i n g i n t o i n f o r m a t i o n
c o n c e r n i n g a s h u t t l e s e r v i c e for
the d o w n t o w n center.
If y o u h a v e a n y c o n c e r n s r e g a r d i n g
the U n i v e r s i t y C o m m u n i t y , c o n t a c t
Kelly Isreals. V.P. C o m m u n i t y
A f f a i r s C o m m i t t e e in the? S t u d e n t
S e n a t e Office. E x t . 3231
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in fact a responsibility to do so, I believe
that
it is the duty of the individual to make
From p. 1
an informed opinion.
I think your
examine the resolution.
responsibility is even greater and it is
The Senate is currently standing at a unfortunate that you chose to negledf this
membership of 26, not the inaccurately responsibility.
By Mark Garbe
reported 21. As far the "rumor" that a
Candace Cowling
Senior
Reporter
revised resolution would be "slipped by the
Student Senate President
Senate" at the February 18 meeting the fact
To the Editor
I have been working for various newspapers close to five years now. My writing
is that the resolution was passed at the
Dear
Miss
Marron,
in
regard
to
your
has
always been open to criticism from the public. I have learned to pay attention to
- February U Senate meeting with a vote of
February
17th
editorial
"Student
Senate
the
constructive
criticism and let the rest roll off my back, although sometimes I still
12 yes, 4 no and 2 abstentions. The
Renders
Program
Board
Impotent,"
your
lose
my
temper.
constitutional amendment change was
I was surprised then when so many people reacted so violently to last week's
presented at the February 18 meeting and slanted self-righteous opinion is extremely
out
of
line
due
to
the
fact
that
you
were
not
editorial.
It was an opinion, nothing more. The Lanthom, and Kathleen Matron in
will thus be voted on at die March 10
present at the February 11 meeting of the
particular, does not feel the Student Senate is doing a poor job at all. We do, however,
meeting, as the constitution demands.
feel that the Activities Committee is the start of a complicated bureaucracy that the
I would also like to say that in my Student Senate. Your absence reflects a lack
Senate has seemingly so far avoided.
opinion the Program Board is doing a fine of interest as Editor-in-Chief of the
The Lanthom has received a barrage of angry letters from heated senators and people
job in its area of entertainment The Night Lanthom, and your aforementioned editorial
upset in general. That's good. An editorial that does not make someone, somewhere
Club Series being a prime example in the undermines any integrity that you
mad, is not worth writing. The main puipose of an editorial is to stir peoples's
effectiveness of their endeavors. As is true commanded previously. I urge you to
emotions, enough so that they will act. In that respect, last week's editorial was
for anything there is room for improvement; reflect upon your editorial and consider
successful as scores of Senators flocked to defend their side of the issue. Now both
improvement within the Program Board, attending a Senate meeting in the future!
Signed,
side's opinions have been presented to the p u b l i c . -------- ---- .• '
____
Student Organizations and most assuredly
Kelly J. Israels
One of Student Senate's main concerns was the discrepancy of the facts presented in
the Student Senate. I would dare say there
V.P. of Community Affairs
the editorial. All the facts were founded as several senators and Program Board
is even room for improvement within the
GVSU Student Senate
members were questioned before the editorial was written. The Student Senate has,
Lanthorn. I don't think anyone would argue
however, now presented facts that contradict that facts that were uncovered previously,
the fact that we should constantly strive for
To the Edita:
understandably so they are upset
improvement and excellence. It is through
About a month ago Student Senate
But no matter what facts are brought to light now, it still remains to be seen if the
the proposed committee that the Senate
Activities Committee will help or hinder the student body. Right now all that has
hopes to better meet its responsibilities in created a radical proposal that was intended
been or will be said, until the committee becomes active, will be opinion, no matter if
regards to promoting a variety of quality to destroy the Program Board within a
matter of weeks. The reaction of the Board
a senator or journalist has said it
programming to students.
Beside the fact that you were not present members was obviously negative. Within a
at the controversial meeting, despite the week two more proposals were brought to Board did not exist
Instead the However, we are faced with one major
impression you gave in your editorial, you the attention of the Program Board, each programming for this campus was a drawback: WHAT ARE the interests of the
did not to my knowledge contact any new one being different and "improved" function of the Senate until Robert Stoll majority of students who attend GVSU? In
members of the Cabinet o f the Senate, any from the one proceeding it. After the third became the Director of Student Activities an attempt to solve this problem, the
Senators, or the President of the Program proposal was voted on and passed at the 'and separated the two. The goaf of this Student Activities office is planning on
Board. Rather, it appears you based your February 11th Senate meeting, two articles separation was to build, a more effective putting out a questionaire sometime this
editorial on hearsay. I can only assume that were featured in the February 17th issue of programming structure. However, since Spring to find out exactly what kind of
the possible source was a reporter on your the Lanthom that were pro-Program then_ trends have changed and the programming this campus would like to see.
staff who covered the meeting and voiced his Board/anti-Senate. The result of course was programming of this campus is once again As a concerned student I would like to
opinion at that meeting against the a few overheated Senators. Now that both in need of some restructuring - which by the encourage everyone reading this article to
resolution, despite his responsibility to groups have been attacked and temporarily way was the hidden purpose of the Senate's take the time to fill out this informative
questionaire so that we may be better able to
present an unbiased report of the events, a "wounded," I'd like to suggest that we call third proposal.
Everyone seems to agree that this serve you through effective programming.
questionable action at best and an unethical the score even and get on with the program.
Having said the above, I'd like to shed campus needs to see the kind of
Sincerely,
one at worst While I most strongly agree
Karla Haynal
that you or any other student who so wishes some light on the nucleus of this issue - programming that serves the interest of the
Program Board Member
to express their concerns has every right and programming. Five years ago the Program majority and not just a selected few.
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Editor-in-Chief

Smoking cigarettes claims more
lives than cocaine, heroin, AIDS,
traffic accidents, murder and
terrorist attacks combined.
More teenage girls than boys
have been smoking cigarettes in
the last year.

Eric C. Nietling
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CENTER LTD.

TEST PREPARATION SPECUUSTS SfCE 1®38

Call Days. Eves & Weekends

2627 East Beltline
S.E. Grand Rapids,Mi
49506, 957-9701

-Sponsored by Vernon’s Hardware
Chief Photographer

John Freel

Business Manager

Marge Wangbichler

AdYcraing Manaew—
Office Manager
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Production Manager
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Dawn Toliver
Dawn Hensley
Professor Theodore Berland

through the sale of advertising. As Grand Valley State University's official student
newspaper, we wish it to be known that the opinions expressed in the Lanthom do not
necessarily reflect the position or opinion of Grand Valley State University.
The Lanthorn welcomes letters to the Editor. Letters must be signed, under 300 words in
length and non-libelous. The Lanthom staff reserves the right to edit letters to meet space
limitations.
The Lanthom's deadline for all material is NOON FRIDAY.
The Lanthom conducts business at the Kirkhof Center, GVSU Campus, Allendale,
Michigan 49401. Phone: (616) 895-3120 or (616) 895-3608. Subscriptions to the
Lanthom are available for $10 a school year. Make all checks payable to the Lanthom.
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The Harriott
"Your Closest off-campus hairstyling salon"
G rand R eopening!

* Free gifts to all customers
* 15% off on hair care & products
* Register for weekly door prizes!
Call for Apt @ 895-7151
Hours: Tues-Fri 9-7
Saturday 9-2

Located; 6408 Lk Mi.,Dr.
( next to Allendale library )
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Do you think the Program Board is doing an
adequate job of programming events for the
campus? Why?
Stephanie Weiss; Fr.
Phil Brewer; Jr.
Sociology
Business
"The year started out O.K., but I'm not that "I haven't gone to any yet but there were
involved, I can't really say."
some I've been interested in."

Photos/ John Freel

Pat Mutchler; So.
Norman Moss; Jr.
Accounting
Criminal Justice
It seems there's always an
"No. They need to take the interest of the "Yes.
students, black and white. They need to get opportunity to see something (that they
sponsor)."
a real go getter."

Cindy Longstreet; Grad.
Geography
"Yes. I think there are good programs
going right now."

Sandy Slocum; So.
Health Communications
7
"Yes, some programs are interesting. But I
don't think it's advertised enough."

ARE YOU TIRED OF THE HIGH
COST OF UTILITIES?
Grand Valley Apartments Has The Solution!
*Come live in the Solar Envelope Buildings*
* Avoid 3 to 4 different utility
bills each month
* Shortest \Valk to campus
* Fully carpeted
* sunbathing balconies/porches

♦All units completely furnished
* New modern spacious rooms
* large fire pit for outdoor activities
* New club house

Rates:
Summer-..... 263.33/mo (plus electricity)
Fa.ll - Original apartments.........728/mO (includes all utilities except phone)
Fall- solar envelopes....... 708/mo ( plus electricity)
solar with solarium...728/mo ( plus electricity)
SIG N UP: March 10, 9:00 A.M.
A PPL IC A T IO N S: Available at office or Mackinac Apt.#4
D E PO SIT : 150.00/person required at lease signing

Attention - Attention - Attention - Attention - Attention - Attention - Attention - Attention
Standard One Bedroom
----7

0

Existing Tenants...... Apartments are going fast. You
only have until March 10 to reserve an Apartment.
Standard Two Bedroom
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Ebony Editor Speaks in Honor
of Black History Month
Lerone Bennett, Senior Editor of Ebony
Magazine, and an author of many poems,
short stories, and columns spoke this past
Monday evening at Grand Valley State
University’s Kirkhof Center. Bennett was
part of the lecture series scheduled by the
Black Student Union, and sponsored by the
Student Senate in honor o f Black History
Awareness Month.
An author of many books, including

Before the Mayflower: A History o f the
Negro in America, The Negro Mood, and
Pioneers in Protest, Bennett has traveled
extensively outside the continental United
States. He has lectured at many colleges
and universities throughout the United
States on topics ranging from Black
History, White History, and the American
Dream, to The Shaping of Black America.

G .V .S .U . F a c u lty
E ntertain Students
For L unchbreak

The newest G.V.S.U. sculpture in tribute to the working class o f the Allendale
community. Sculpture (still incomplete) is the work o f art major Dave Ford.
Photo!John Freel.

Letter to the Editor
Campus Life Editor
The Lanthom
Dear Rich:
I've often been miffed, bored, amused, and, once in a while, even swayed by
articles appearing in the Lanthom. Never before, however, have 1 been so genuinely
upset as I was after reading Glynn Washington's contribution in "The Better Side of
Life."
1 want to ask Glynn (and others who feel the road to happiness and the street to
wealth are one and the same) these questions: Is it true you cannot think of one
problem that money cannot solve? What if your child is afflicted with leukemia? What
good does a personal helicopter do you then? What if the person whom you love is
unfaithful or abuses you or your children? Is there a store that sells the remedy for a
broken heart? A billion bucks is a flimsy security blanket for something so fragile as
the human soul.
Money can buy many pleasures for a tim e-and if that's what you want, by all
means go for it. You won't be alone going down that avenue. On the other hand,
happiness, or perhaps a better term, joy, is a lasting possession. Joy doesn't disappear
when the stock market crashes. It doesn't vanish when the business transaction falls
through. Joy is found in the love we give to and receive from others, a love perfectly
displayed in the life of Jesus.
Cash may make the world go 'round, but love makes the ride worthwhile. This
kind of love (agape love) cannot be bought; it is a Gift. And once you have this Gift,
you will have no need of a magic genie.

Chamber Orchestra," said Grischke. "When
(Dunlap) left, the idea went out the
, window. We kept the woodwind quintet
Add together the high waiJ of the flute, and the string quartet, but the orchestra no
the shrill cry of the oboe, the melodic hum longer existed."
Over the years, th ere 'h as been a
of the French horn, the sigh of the clarinet,
turnover
o f ensemble members. The
and the low moan of the bassoon, and you
present
group
consists of Judith Kemph
com e up with the GVSU Faculty
(flute),
Kathleen
Gomez (oboe), Margaret
Woodwind Quintet. The quintet performed
Gage
(French
horn), Paul Grischke
for the Lunchbreak Series on Friday,
(clarinet),
and
Peggy
Patrick (bassoon).
February 19.
"This
was
(Peggy's)
first concert," said
"Chamber music is a special part of
Grischke.
Patrick
replaced
Martha Bow
music," said Professor Paul Grischke, the
man,
who
reportedly
left
the
group to
group s clarinetist. "It's very demanding.
In general, the music we play is very devote more time to her family.
"It takes a lot of time," commented
demanding, very technical."
Grischke.
"We have to have personnel who
The group perform ed a number of
Sincerely,
can
be
flexible.
We usually end up with
lively, up-beat pieces as well as those with
a slower-tem pered, sm oothly flowing symphon y p a yers from the Grand Rapids —Pat Hoezee deLeeuw
rhythm. Pieces by Bach, Darius Milhaud, symphony because they're available and Junior
Peter M uller, and Irving Fine were don't have full-time jobs.
"We do a variety of performances. We
Dear Pat Hoezee de Leeuw,
performed.
do
everything
from playing for honor's ban
"Each of us is a soloist in our own
I am sorry for any misunderstanding that may have resulted from my article, But,
right within the ensemble. Each of us quets, at the retirement of faculty members,
the Better Side of Life has always been and will be in the future a farcical column.
imparts our own thoughts as to how the Woodwind Day for high school students,
The opinions or comments expressed are intended in the vein of humor, not in true
music is to be interpreted or how we should community affairs, and for our own
students.
The
lunchbreaks
are
big
for
us.
editorial.
If you will review my past columns, you will find that not one was serious,
work through the music. We have to work
including
the
one in question. The purpose of my column is to look at things in a
as a team," said Grischke, "group chemistry
"We always would like to see more
different
angle,
albeit in error.
is really important."
people come to hear and support us,"
I
am
truly
sorry
you took offense to my position, that was obviously false.
The group reportedly began nearly two Grischke concluded. "We are proud of the
decades ago under the direction of Wayne fact that we are a quality ensemle on
Dunlap, then Chairman of the Department campus. We work very hard to make it as Glynn Washington
Better Side of Life Writer
of Music. "We first started out as a Faculty good as we can possibly make it."
By Lyn W o lf
i Campus Life Writer
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Black History Awareness
M onth was a Big Success
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Night Club Series
Marches On
W ith M otow n

Grand Valley State's Nite Club Series
will feature three special performances in
March. All programs are free and begin at
9 pm in the Kirkhof Center.
On Thursday, M arch 10, Tony
Domenico will do a stand-up comedy
routine that features impersonations of over
a dozen characters including Dr. Ruth
W estheim er and Pee Wee Herman.
Domenico performs in clubs around the
country and has appeared on various
television shows.
Motown sound comes to GVSU on
Friday, March 18, with a Rick Kelley
concert. Kelley combines Motown/Beach
music with original com positions to
present a concert that includes variety and
audience involvement. Kelley performs on

On the night of February 12th, th e ,
Black Student Union teamed up with the
A lphas and D eltas to sponsor a
siemi-formal Black History Dance.
New Hope Baptist Church of Grand
Black History Awareness Month was
Rapids cam e to GVSU on Sunday
definitely not a fiasco. During thejnonth
afternoon, bringing their choir and assistant
o f February, all the events were well
preacher for a time of praise and devotion.
organized and gained much support
The 1988 Olympians Debrah Holloway
Preparation for Black History Month
and Lynnette A. Love, along with Larkins,
started last semester. The Black Student
Fields and Preston-Cooper, P.C., and
Union utilized all their ideas and came up
Chaka Nantambu made an appearance on
with a perfect agenda.
February 19. BSU gave everyone a "touch
The month started off with a blast! On
o
f excitement, business, and class” when
February 3rd, the GVSU Gospel Choir held
they
presented these special people. They
a musical n ig h t They performed many
were
an inspiration to everyone.
songs with enthusiasm. Cassonya Carter,
All
day Saturday, the Mainsail Lounge
director of the choir, and Adriao Boganey,
was
filled
with beauty, talent, and more
piano accompanist, did an excellent job
preparing for this spectacular musical beauty. The "Success" Fashion Show was
truly successful. The assistants in the
night.
The month continued with a lecture show were adament in making the show a
presented by Mr. Alphanso Haynes. He success.
If anyone was unable to contribute to
lectured about the black students on a white
campus. Mr. Haynes was very candid in the success of Black History Awareness
expressing his thoughts and people enjoyed Month, they should consider helping out
next year. BSU is in need of members and
his presentation.
The next event was held on February they want to inform everyone about the
10th, a seminar on the perspectives of election for officers being held in April.
Laundra Hardaway, an executive board
black women. Two sessions were held in
member
expressed her feelings about the
the Kirkhof Center.
outcome
of Black History Month saying,
Following this was the jazz festival and
"The
planning
of all the activities helped to
art display. Mr. Wilton Machen, of
show
the
varieties
of supporters (mixed
Chicago, presented some fantastic jazz in
groups)
and
I'm
proud
of that.”
the Mainsail Lounge, along with Farley
The
president
of
the BSU, Leslie
Coomb'er, who shared his personal
Johnson,
stated:
"Everyone
became
collection of artwork.
discouraged
at
times
during
the
preparation,
Many other events were still to come.
The two main events scheduled were our but because everyone stuck with it,
two guest speakers, Nikki Giovanni and everything worked out.”
A special thanks is given to all
Lerone Bennet.
U nfortunately, Ms.
supporters
and participants for their
Giovanni was unable to attend, but Lerone
"em
otional,
physical, and financial
Bennet made an impressive appearance and
support."
his speech was enlightening.

By M s. Franklene H odges
Campus Life Writer

campuses across the country and appeared at
over 120 colleges and universities last year.
Motown continues on Saturday, March
19, with "H eard It Through The
Grapevine," a program featuring an encore
performance by Rick Kelley followed by
Regency, a five-piece a cappella group that
began as a street act in Baltimore. The
group combines swing, classic motown,
Beatles, country and western, and current
top 40 tunes with original choreography.
Regency has toured clubs and festivals and
has performed at over 350 college campuses
nationwide.
Come out to the Nite Club events for
some good entertainment. All Nite Club
performances are free to all. Attend and
enjoy!

COUNSELING
c

i
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*

*

C ou n selor's
C orner

During the past few weeks, students have been coming to the Counseling Center for
assistance in career planning and decision making.
One question typically asked is "How do we develop a career for ourselves and make
appropriate personal decisions which guide our actions towards worthwhile ends?" What
follows are suggestions that will help individuals take those critical steps essential for
good career planning and decision making.
♦Know Yourself. The beauty of this concept is that it is never ending. We learn
about ourselves from day one. It is a life long process with perceptions, thoughts, and
feelings interacting continuously to reveal new impressions about our individuality. It
is that quality or trait which serves as the bedrock for good personal development,
commitment, and integrity for the priorities established in life. Identify it, nurture it,
and use it. Examine yourself in relation to your values, goals, ideals, and achievements.
It is the one way to learn something about yourself!
By B ren t B aum
♦M ake Valid Decisions. The career decisions you make today will influence
who and what you are for the rest of your life. The curriculum you study today will
Michael J. Fox is making millions of She should really stick with comedy, she is influence the type of employers who will interview you in the years ahead. It will
dollars and is apparently the most popular pretty weak in the dramatic scenes. The rest influence the type of work you do and the opportunities pursued. Establish a criteria for
person on the planet Earth. His Fam ily of the actors are mediocre, with the your decisions. It reflects your level of motivation and commitment to success and
Ties co-star, Justine Bateman, tries to exception of Trini Alvaredo, who plays the satisfaction.
♦Explore Your Values. This is the key to career planning and decision making.
follow in his footsteps with her feature band’s drummer. Her bad attitude is
TTIm debut, "Satisfaction
interesting, at least compared with the other The more you know about the values influencing your choices the better position you
will be in to make valid decisions. Some of the essential values needing exploration for
Bateman plays the lead singer of a rock characters.
This movie is too simplistic. This is career choices include: altruism, job prestige, satisfaction, economic rewards,
and roll band, and the movie is about the
summer they spend as the house band at a not surprising given the fact that Aaron persistence, security, surroundings, and associates. Values provide a basis for drive and
nightclub located in a popular tourist Spelling is one of the producers. Spelling motivation. Without such spark, the non-decisive individual will wander aimlessly
resort. Bateman falls in love with the gave us some of the classic no-brainer TV about 52,000 different jobs available. The role of values is to help crystallize the shape
and structure of your career choice.
owner of the nightclub, who is a washed-up shows like "Charlie's Angels," "The Love
songwriter. The rest of the band members Boat," and "Fantasy Island." His
♦Figure Out Why You're In College. Examine some of the reasons whv
also have their own romances. It is your involvement with a project is a real red you are in college. These reasons might include the following: (1) You are here to
typical summertime rock and roll beach flag.
become a professional person, an individual capable of good decision making within the
movie. The surprise in this movie is that
Satisfaction" will probably be out on structures and processes of a democratic and pluralist society; (2) You are here to
Justine Bateman's singing is not too had. videocassette pretty quickly. Rent it some develop a body of knowledge, and expertise, about a discipline that will help contribute
In fact, their version of the oldie “Knock
night this summer, collapse on the couch, positively to the enhancement of mankind; and (3) You are here to develop poise and
On Wood" is pretty good.
and veg out. That is about all this movie maturity that allows you to develop a personal responsibility for a communion with all
The rest of the movie is not very good. is good for.
individuals in our society and culture. A broad background in liberal arts might prove
Justine Bateman is kind of sexy, but she
"Satisfaction" is rated "PG-13" and is helpful. To make a good career choice, devote some of your lime to reflecting on the
does not have much range as an actress. playing at the Studio 28.
reasons why you are in college!
See Counselor, p. 11

On Top at the Bo^ Office
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Carol Bos, Trial Lawyer in "Life
After College"...Then...and Now

K-U-8-8

commuted back and forth from Grand
C O L U M N A R T WO RK BY JOHN FREEL
Rapids, plus I worked 50, 60 hours a week
as a law clerk for Jack Buchanan-plus there
m m 7
was the studying."
\yhen Carole Bos's husband first
How did she do it? "You have to figure
suggested she become a lawyer in 1970, she out soon along the way that you've got to
protested there weren't many women in that have a system of management," said Bos.
field. He replied, "Well, has that ever
"You- focus on the problem only to
stopped you before?1
identify what has to happen. You have to
"Of course it didn't," smiled Carole, identify what has to be done in terms of
today a successful trial lawyer and co-owner Here's a problem, I have to solve it,' and
of Buchanan and Bos law firm. "Anybody that's all a problem is. good for. The next
who succeeds in life says 'I'm not going to thing you do, is say "What’s my solution?'
let any of these obstacles get me down," • If you don't focus on that, everything stays
- and it gets progressively more, difficult," overwhelming."
she said, speaking in a clear, emphatic voice
She uses that same system today in her
used to the courtrooms of Grand Rapids. Her business. "I've got, let's say, 15 cases that
frank blue eyes, set in a square practical face are up for trial in March, and I've got 35
add framed by long dark brown hair, widen depositions to take between now and them
to emphasize her point
"So you have to say, T can only do one
Carole graduated from Grand Valley in thing at a time. I'm going to make my list
1977 with majors in History, Russian of the things that are important to do and at
Studies and a minor in political science.
the top of my list I'll put the thing that is
"I would've majored in philosophy too if the hottest-and they're all hot”
I had more time," she remarked off-handedly.
Bos adds, "Don't make a list that you
John Freel 1985
"You have to study something like can't live with for a particular day. You're
philosophy which is going to make you going to defeat getting the job done if you
think straight If you're looking for a way to do because you're going to turn that list into
train your mind, to equipt you to be the an overwhelming problem. You just have
best productive professional that you can to systematically look through it and say
be, it has to start in college. It doesn't start Here is how I'm going to manage it ”'
when you're a lawyer. By then you’ve got
Bos advises college students today to "at
too many cases to worry about training your all times challenge yourself to do the best
mind. You have to start early."
that you can do. If you don't challenge
"College is a piece of cake compared tcf yourself to get -that out o f yourself then
I was walking with a friend of mine isolation and solitude in a foreign
grad school, and the real world is you'll never be the best you can be. You'll
the other day and we came across a series environment. Just as he was really getting
overwhelming," said Bos. "When I went to always be something inferior to that-and for
of splotches on a piece o f canvas < I juiced the dot flew away.
Cooley Law School in Lansing, I me that was never enough."
Needless to say, fire spewed out of my
casually perused the piece and declared it an
friend's
mouth as torrents of abuse rained
obscene waste of funds. Immediately my
down
on
my head. How could I, professing
so-called friend began an angry tirade
to
be
semi-educated,
be so totally devoid of
condemning me for being an uneducated
knowledge?
My
simple
retort was Chat .my
ignoramus.
baby
sister's
haphazard
assortments of
We continued our walk and came
breakfast
and
morning
gurgle
held more
across another horrid structure disguised as
profound
meaning
that
some
longhair's
artwork blocking our path. Once again I
Insecurity
drug
induced
scribblings.
began chuckling and com m ented that
by Cathy Marlett
Did you know that the cost of some of
perhaps the person responsible for it throws
showed up)
these
psycotic junk collections could easily
himself off a flight of stairs every morning
Most of all I fear myself
I fear dark cold nights
cover
the down payment on a Porsche? Or
for the sheer enjoyment of i t
In my own way I love you
I fear blustry winter winds
feed
a
village in Africa? Or at the very
What I thought was a moderately
and that's scary
I fear having to fend for myself
least,
cover
the cost o f all these stupid
humorous remark threw my friend into a
But it's not you I fear
I fear survival
books
we
have
to buy. What a colossal
spasm of Satan-inspired rage at my general
It's this feeling.. .
Most of all I fear being alone
unknowing, uncaring attitude about what waste o f resources for a senseless
I ask
although I am
he.considered
to be true genius. He began glorification of garbage.
is it worth it?
which is O.K.
Now I am not saying that certain
rambling
on
about
the in-depth powerful
(answers always come when least
sometimes.
meaning possessed by this altar of waste pieces of this trash do not hold a sort of
(my knight in shining armor never
expected)
material. My rebuttal was a story I had mystic neanderthal fascination. However,
to assign some meaning to such work with
heard. . .
There were two people looking at a a price tag to boot is an exercise in
dot on a piece of blank canvas. One fellow stupidity. There are better things to do
decided to educate the other as to the with one's time than decipher the ravings of
meaning of the artwork. He began his madmen. Unless, of course, that includes
discussion about how the dot represented reading this article.
By Kathleen Marron
Editor-In-Chief

"Conflict No. 1"

T he B etter

The Ink S

CAMPUS VIEW Apartments
Fall Rental Information
*New tenant sign-ups will begin at 9 am, March 10, 1988 at
the swimming pool office. An initial $115.00 deposit is
required from everyone.
♦CAMPUS VIEW Apartments is now leasing for next fall
for CAMPUS VIEW tenants. RETURNING students may
sign up prior to March 9,1988 by contacting apartment
management.

HERE ARE 1 AND 2 BEDROOM MODERN LIVING QUARTERS,
DESIGNED TO PROVIDE CONVENIENT AND COMFORTABLE
HOUSING THE BUILDINGS ARE SOUND, CONDITIONED AND
DESIGNED FOR ECONOMICAL GROUP LIVING, YET GIVE
EACH PERSON A DEGREE OF PRIVACY!

♦Studio apartments available
b ed ro o m fu r n ish e d a p a r tm e n t
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1 bedroom furnished apartm ent

F or*mo re information, call 616 895-6678

between 1-5pm

Briggs Qualifies For Nationals

Lady Tankers Win First Major Meet Championship
By Trade Scitutte
Sports Writer
This past weekend the GVSU women's
swimming and diving team woii the
University of Indianapolis Swimming
Championship and qualified their first ever
swimmer for the NCAA National
Championships. Grand Valley women set
eighteen team and one University of
Indianapolis pool record on the way'to their

Men vs. GLIAC
Women vs. GV Invite
At GVSU Thurs.-Fri. 110:30 a.m.)
The women's team defeated the host
team 623 to 611 to capture the team title.
The nine team field included teams from
Michigan, Indiana, Missouri andlowa.
Grand Valley came into the meet with
no thought of team standings but rather

focusing on qualifying for the nationals in on the total relay as they strived to meet the freestyle event just missing her own record.
Grand Valley won both the 200 and 400
those events for which they were close to national time standard. GVSU has qualified
the standards in. It wasn't until late in the a diver, Kris Campbell, twice before, but medley relays with record setting swims.
The team of Ricks, Burtch, Briggs and
third day that it became apparent that a never a swimmer for the Nationals.
After the first day of the three day meet, Block Continued their dominance in these
finish in the top two positions wasGVSU was in third place, fifty points events, both the 200 medley relay and the
possible.
leaders, University o f 200 freestyle relays are within seconds of
The final standings were not finalized for behind the
45 minutes after the conclusion of the last Indianapolis. Jhe depth and strength of qualifying for the NCAA Nationals.
Rich Kramer, from the men’s team, is
event because it was thought that the meet GVSU stroke specialists then began to eat
also 6n the very edge o f surpassing the
had ended in a tie.
A ten point away at the margin.
GV placed three swimmers in the national qualifying standards in the 200,500
mathematical error in the favor of Grand
Valley was discovered in the audit by the . championship finals in both backstroke and 1650 freestyle events. Hopefully after
meet committee giving GVSU their first events. Kris Ricks set four records on her this weekend, Grand Valley will have as
major meet championship.
way to wins in the 100 and 200 backstroke many as six team members traveling to
Laura Briggs qualified for the NCAA events.
Linda Burtch won the 100 Buffalo!
The Grand Valley women will conclude
National Championships in the 50 yard breaststroke and set two team records in her
freestyle with-a time of 24.35 as she led off second place finish in the 200 event Briggs their season this Thursday, Friday and
the 200 freestyle relay. She will also be won the 100 butterfly with a recordsettingSaturdayas they h ostth esecon d GVSU
eligible to compete in the 100 and 200 swim o f 1:00.01 which is just tenths of a women's invitational. The men's team will
butterfly at the Nationals^ to be held in second o ff the national qualifying standard, also host the GLIAC Championships at the
Buffalo, New York on March 9-12. Laura's Laura Block came back from her same time. Preliminary swims wiU begin
finoo ciuim tn win iha ion a» 10:30 each day and the final at 7:00 p.m.
time was a surprise because the focus was riicannirmHno

Mentzer Runs Into Record Books
season.
the end of the
categories, as y
are
Jean Mentzer, showing her heels, not men and the women. Our very own
only took first in the 1500M and qualified Martin took the women's trophy for this
for Nationals by one-tenth of a second, but year's best coach. He was ecstatic, and J
she set a GLIAC record, also! - She took don't blame him. "I didn't expect to win it,"1
second in the 3000M and proceeded to lead Gary stated, modest as ever and smiling,
the team in a meet packed with excitement "thank you so much." His winning it had
She will be attending the National Indoor to be on his mind, even if he didn't expect
Track and Field Championships, which will to win it. The women, with their first
be held in Fargo, North Dakota at the defeat of Ferris at the start of the new
University of North Dakota.___________
semester and their strong showing at our
Invitational, have been having a strong
NEXT DUAL MEET:
season and are turning into a steady,
at Spring Arbor
winning team. All of this under the wing
March 12, 1988
of guiding and helpful coach Gary Martin.
The Women's team placed 4th out o'f 5 Good luck for the rest of the season,
The men's track team is improving
teams, with a total of 75 points; a 33 point women, and keep up the good work, coach.
up with some tough competition.
improvement over last year's 42 point
The Men's team fought the good fight
performance. Helping the Grand Valley but still came out on the bottom, placing
team along to its best finish in two years sixth out of the six teams. There were,
was Regina Brewer, who broke her own however, two bright spots: the first was the LADY LAKERS
From p. 1
week old record in the triple jump witfr an improved performance of the mile relay
astounding jump of 34'11.5"! Her record team with its two new members, and Phil put the Lakers up 65-62. "I felt that we
setting pace was kept up by Angie Mitchel, VanDyke's second place finish in the could stay with them," said Meerman.
who put in a good showing, taking third in 5000M. His time of 15:14.3 is nearly a 33 "They pressed us the whole game and we
the 300M and second in the 400M. Sandra second improvement over his time in that handled the pressure well."
Terrell took second in the 1500M, five same event last year. A sure sign of what is
The win avenged two losses to LSSU
seconds off of the GLIAC record setting to come. "We performed very well,” stated earlier in the season, one in the GR Press
time of the first place finisher from coach Clinger, "our times are improving finals (65-48) and the other here at the Field
Hillsdale.
every meet"
House-(81-59). The win also stopped a
A tradition of all conference meets or so
The next meet will be held at Aquinas Lake Superior six game win string over the
I'm told, (I'm still relatively new at this), is College in Grand Rapids on the 18th of Lady Lakers.
that the coaches get together and vote on the March. This will be the last indoor meet of
In the game on Saturday, the Lady
coach whose team has shown the most the season. The next meet after that will Lakers went into Houghton knowing that a
improvement in overall performance this start off the outdoor. It will take place in win would clinch agie for the ever elusive
passed (almost) indoor track and field Indianapolis on April 2nd.
GLIAC Crown. The Lakers showed how
bad they wanted it by doubling the score of
their opponents, Michigan Tech. The win
gave the Lady Lakers a season sweep of the
VanMourik. Like Singleton, Curley was
By Eric C. Nietling
U .P ., by defeating LSSU, MTU, and NMU
Sports Editor
faced with a rematch of the GLIAC Finals
all on their home courts.
in the 150 pound division. Up against Eric
GV held a 41-26 halftime lead and came
What do Roger Singleton, Mike Curley, Cluck from Lake Superior, Culey had a
storming out to outscore Tech 16-0 in the
Jim Price ^nd Jim Koerber have in repeat performance, shutting out Cluck 6-0.
first five minutes of the half to put the
common? They are all Division II National
The other two wrestlers, Koerber and
game away with a 56-41 lead. The Lakers
Qualifiers and will head to the University of Price both lost their final match, which like
Nebraska-Omaha for the tournament during the others were an exact duplicate of the
March 4th and 5th.
GLIAC finals.
Koerber lost to Doug
Singleton and Curley both finished in the Chapman of Ferris and Price lost to Brad
top spots in their respective weight Morris, also of Ferris.
divisions. Singleton in the 118 pound class
In total, the GLIAC sent 19 wrestlers to
just nipped his opponent 3-0 in a GLIAC the Nationals and many are expected to
Championship . rematch
with
Don advance to the Division I finals next month.
By Mark PhlHips
Sports writer

Four Grapplers Are Off to Nationals

the men met
Photo!Denny Kraai

shined on defense as well as offense as they
shut the Huskies down, allowing only 19
points the whole half.
Antrim, who scored 14 of her points in
the first half, led all scorers with 22 points,
followed by Meerman who had 11 points
and 11 rebounds.
"It's a great feeling to win another
conference championship," commented
coach Baker-Grzyb, who coached the Lady
Lakers the last time they won a conference
title during the 1978-79 season.
"I'm
especially proud that our seniors Jill
Meerman, Rose Antrim and Sue Polus
could be a part of it"
The Laker tide has turned and Wayne
State will be the final victims for the Lady
Lakers this season. A win will clinch the
championship for the Lakers.
This
Thursday here at the Field House will be the
battlegrounds for the Lakers final tefr. Tipoff time is 5:45 p.m. Come on out and see
the GLIAC Champion Lakers.
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Laker Cagers Riding High After U.P. Sweep
ALLENDALE* Grand Valley State
completed a successful trip through the
U.P., rolling past Michigan Tech, 95-76,
here Saturday afternoon.
The Lakers defeated Lake Superior, 90-86,
at the Soo on Thursday night and increased
their season record to 17-10. Coach Tom
Villemure's club broke a log jam with Tech
and Lake Superior to move into fourth place
in the GLIAC with a 7-8 record. GVSU will
close out its season Thursday night hosting'
Wayne State at 7:45.
The contest was sweet revenge for the
Lakers who dropped a 70-69 heartbreaker to
Tech in Allendale on January 23.
"We've had a number o f good wins this
season but today it was one o f the best after
traveling 500 miles, "said Laker Coach Tom
Villemure.
GVSU, behind the shooting of Ed Finch
(14) and Spring Lake's Kent Wiersma (11)
connected on 56 percent of its shots in the

fust half.
Grand Valley built the lead to 21 points
on Finch's three-pointer, but the host
Huskies battled back and narrowed the
GVSU lead to 65-56 on p basket by Kent
Clark.
Freshman Shawn OMara sank four
straight free throws to put the Lakers back
in control.
Finch led all scorers with 26 points, he
was followed by Wiersma with 20 points
and Shawn O'Mara, who had a career high
17 points.
Senior Rodney Ruth was Tech's high
scorer with 23 points. Ron Harper came o ff
the bench to score 15, while Clark and
Jason Wiilman had 10.
Tech fell to 12-14 and 6-9 in the GUAC.
In the game against Lake Superior State
Ed Finch led the Lakers with 28 points.
Grand Valley held a 42-36 lead at the half
as both teams shot at a torrid pace. Grand

Skaters Put Lyndrup On Ice; 2-1
By Eric C. Nietling
Sports Editor
The Laker Skaters skimmed past
Lyndrup last Friday night in a defensive
battle by a score of 2-1.
The Lakers had their chances early in the
first period and had to settle for only one
goal by none other than freshman sensation
Steve Lefere. A sweet behind-the -back pass
from Tom Santarlas gave Lefere the open
opportunity at the 7:20 mark. After this,
the Lakers squandered two power plays.
Even though the Lakers couldn't convert
on a couple of power play opportunities in

the second period, Lefere managed to put
another puck into the net with three minutes
left This time it was Chris Wilson and
Brendan Brosnan who helped out with the
assists.
With just three minutes off the clock in
the third period, Lyndrup came back with a
goal to tighten up the score, 2-1. The Laker
defense then held on to secure the win.
This week, the Lakers will be in action
at 10:30 p.m. against Valley City for their
last game in the regular season. The
playoffs start during Spring Break, but the
Lakers should advance and still be in action
the following week.

Toledo Rocks Volleyball Club
Debbie Stetler
Sports Writer
The Laker Men's Volleyball Club is
having a difficult season. As a second year
club, they carry a 4-7 record. In the third
match of a four match road series, they lost
to the Toledo Rockets at Toledo on
Wednesday, February 17.

NEXT HOME MATCH:
HOPE COLLEGE
March 8 at 7:00 pjn.
Toledo quickly took the first game 15-11.
Game two saw the Lakers leading 13-2.
Just as they thought they had the victory
wrapped up, Toledo threw it into overdrive
and snatched it away from them, 15-13.

The Lakers came back in the third game to
keep the match alive, winning 15-13. But
it was just Toledo's day, as they won the
fourth and deciding game 15-9.
Referring to the two Laker starters who
couldn't go, club president Neil Cox said, "I
think we could have won if we had had Alex
and Scott." Vazsonyi and Miller ran into
conflicts with work and transportation.
Assistant coach Beth Clark admitted "We
beat ourselves with mental errors. Our
defense was okay, but the offense was off."
Both Clark and assistant coach Julie
Nickman agreed that "Joe Bilancio had a
good day setting and hitting. Stan Strait
also played well all-around as he has been
lately."
The Lakers are scheduled to play Hope at
Hope College Tuesday night

U.S. Finally Wins A Gold
By Shannan Fessenden
Sports Writer
Americans in Calgary and around the
United States were in high spirits last
Saturday night when Brian Boitano captured
the gold in men's figure skating. Boitano
skated a flawless performance with high
marks in both the technical and the artistic
categories. Excitement ran high the second
Boitano stepped onto the ice. Behind him
several American flags could be seen flying
from the stands. Boitano's routine was
perfection from beginning to end and he felt
that this was his best performance ever.
This is the first and only gold medal
the United States has won in the Calgary
Winter Games so far.
At this time the United States has only
won three medals; a gold, a silver and a
bronze. A little on the weak side compared

Valley shot 59 percent, while Lake Superior
connected on 60 percent
The Lakers led most the way in the
second half. Chris Wooley closed the gap to
82-79 with 1:18 left in the contest
Mike Davis tipped in a hoop but, Wooley
bounced right back to make the score 84-81,
Wooley finished with a game high 33
points.
Todd Jenks made two free throws with 35
seconds left, but Rick Gray responded with a
jump Shot to keep the Soo Lakers close.
Grand Valley had loss several close games
lately to the Soo Lakers so naturally
Villemure concerned
Andy Kolp connected on a lay-up and
Jenks connected on two free throws with
three seconds remaining to clinch the
victory.
Wiersma and Terry Smith scored 12
points each, while Davis and Jenks added 10 GUAC Athlete o f the Week, E d Finch
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Intramurals
Attracts
Former GVSU Hoopers
Intramurals gives athletes a chance to
display their great athletic ability. A chance
to rekindle past achievements and most of
keep in a shape.
In the last few years recruiting has really
been fierce in intramurals. Guys talk about
singning contracts, playing time and being
on a winning team.
The athletes that have really made
recruiting exciting is the former Lakers'
basketball players. They are sprinkled
throughout the league and are a major force.
The # 1 ranked team in intramurals
U.N.L.V. is led by former Laker center
Kevin Dungey. Dungey is a powerful force
and was heavily recruited by several teams.
Defense is the key to U.N.L.V. chances of
winning a title. ‘
Former Lakers players Jim Carey and
Greg Pruitt lead the D.K.'s who are ranked #
3 in intramurals. Carey is 6-7 and Pruitt 64. The D.K.'s have a tall team and they may
have the most talent in the tournament
P.S. Hoops has former Lakers guards
Mike Johnston and Jeff Elliott They give
the P.S. Hoops a solid backcourt with
college experience. They will have a
tournament tough team.
Tim Ludwick and Bill Roach are the
centers attention for the Druids. Both are
former Lakers. Ludwick/takes care of the
dirty work inside, while Roach sinks his
smooth jumper from the perimeter. The
Druids are ranked # 4.
Totally Ripped has the services of form a/
Laker Tim Mulvihill. Mulvihill is 7-0. N6t
many DeoDle go home and say they played

to the Soviet Union's 16 medals overall (six
of which are gold). For most of the athletes
however, winning medals is not everything.
Several of the athletes just want to do the
best they can for their country.
Eric Flaim captured the silver medal for
the United States in the 1500 meter
speedskating race. This gave the United
K e n tw o o d -T h e
Gold
Team's
States its first silver medal. He won this
winning
streak
ended
at
13
games
last
week
just two hours before Boitano's figure
and
was
unable
to
take
over
first
place
as
skating victory.
lack
of
offense
hurt
the
Lakers
in
losing
to
After the American hockey team was
first
place
Last
Chance,
5-2.
defeated in their bid for the gold by the West
The Lakers were down 3-0 in the first
German team 4-1 the US may be looking
period
before Tim Newlin scored from Kurt
more towards the summer games. The
Rushmore
to get on the board.
The
United States needed only to beat the West
offensive
attack
was
dominated
by
the
Germans by two points to stay in the
Lakers
the
rest
of
the
game,
but
they
running for a medal. This was not to be the
case. The West German team played a couldn't capitalize. Last Chance scored four
strong game and never gave in throughout of the five goals on power plays. Tim
Scarpino took the loss in the pipes, despite
See OLYMPICS, p. ll

V7v li-i
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against a 7 footer in intramurals. Totally
Ripped has played together for three years
and they will give a lot teams problems.
Jerome "Jappy” Oliver has given Staff
Infection and injection. An injection o f life
that is. Staff Infection broke into the Top
Ten this week. They will play the Regular
Guys March 7. It will be a "war".
Another game to watch March 7 is the #
2 ranked Unknowns against the Druids.
The feature team this week is the No
G.RA, Crew. They are ranked # 6 in
intramurals. The No GP.A. Crew is
comprised of all freshman. They have a 5-1
record as they dropped a close decision to the
Relief Pitchers.
Robert Bell and point guard Dwayne
Moore led the Crew averaging 19.5 and 19.0
points each. Bell is pure scorer and the Crew
goes to him when they need a clutch basket.
Moore runs the show for the Crew, but still
finds time to pump his jumper from threepoint range.
Tony Malonowski averages 14.0 points a
game and is the teams' leading rebounder.
Matt McIntosh (6-3) and Tim Lewis (6-0)
round out the starting !ihe-up.
Coach Moore credits much of the teams'
success to great bench play and great team
chemistry. Bob Stowe, Stacey Piefly and
Randy Bowman gives the Crew a solid
supporting cast
8. Intangibles
1. U.N.L.V.
9. Blow Us
2. Unknown
10. Totally Ripped
3. D.K's
11. Staff Infection
4. Druids
5. Relief Pitchers 12. Regular Guys
13. P. S. Hoops
6. No G.P.A
14. Sig Eps
7. First Edition

Gold Team Can't Extend
13-Game Win Streak —
playing well.
Mike Krevins scored the
Lakers second goai from Tom Modd in the
third period. A goal late in the game was
taken away as the whistle blew. One bright
spot of the game was the hard hitting of
Howard Eisenhart who put two guys out of
the game with clean hits. Next week's
game is 8:00 p.m at Jolly Roger Ice Arena
in Kentwood.
A lot of improvements are being made
for next year. The Gold Team is working
with the Muskegon Lumberjacks to make
next year even better for all teams.
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STANDINGS
Ferris State University
Uayne State University
Oakland University
Grand Valley State University
Lake Superior State University
Michigan Tech University
Northern Michigan University
Hillsdale College
Saginaw Valley State University

SCORING DEFENSE
Uayne State
Lake Superior
Ferris State
Michigan Tech
Grand Valley
Saginaw Valley
Oakland
Northern Michigan
Hillsdale

sc n u & JX E B K .
Ferris State
Northern Michigan
Grand Valley
Oakland
Hillsdale
Uayne State
Lake Siperior
Michigan Tech
Saginaw Valley

SUsuniiDilonjgs

Grand Valley State University
Lake Superior State University
Oakland University
Saginaw Valley State University
Hillsdale College
Ferris State University
Northern Michigan University
Uayne state University
Michigan Tech University

4
6
9
10
12
14
16
15
18

22
17
16
17
13
12
-8
118

S-FQlMTJFQ.Pg_____3fg
13
15
15
15
15
14
14
13
14

959
1173
1197
1198
1239
1204
1227
1250
1358

J L _ PTS
15 1402
13 1202
15 1334
14 1245
14 1236
13 1053
15 1167

73.8
78.2
79.8
79.9
82.6
86.0
87.6
96.2
97.0

AVG
93.5
92.5
88.9
88.9
88.3
81.0
77.8
1 5 1 1 5 4 76.9
14 1006 71.9

Grand Valley
Hillsdale
Ferris State
Michigan Tech
Lake Superior
Oakland
Northern Michigan
Uayne State
Saginaw Valley

94
83
86
48
48
60
91
34
31

D S ta d is lk s

STANDINGS

OVERALL

13
2
11
2
9 5
7
8
6
9
6
9
4
9
4 10
4 10

sm

225
202
217
123
130
174
272
104
105

41.8
41.1
39.6
39.0
36.9
34.5
33.5
32.7
29.5

ftt^TWOWPCI____ .. El-- M I - _ E Q
275 359 76.6
228 307 74.3
244 332 73.5
223 305 73.1
243 336 72.3
189 266 71.1
216 312 69.2
179 261 68.6
193 282 68.4

.Oakland /
Grand Valley
Ferris State
Uayne State
Hillsdale
Lake Superior
Michigan Tech
Northern Michigan
Saginaw Valley

SCORING DEFENSE
Grand Valley
Lake Superior
Saginaw Valley
Oakland
Ferris State
Wayne State
Michigan Tech
Northern Michigan
Hillsdale

■jcgeIMG Of FENSE
Lake Superior
Oakland
Saginaw Valley
Grand Valley
Wayne State
Northern Michigan
Ferris State
Michigan Tech
Hillsdale

G
15
15
14
14
15
13
15
13
14

G
15
14
14
15
13
13
15
15
14

PTS
913
960
922
945
1154
1004
1175
1028
1165

PTS
1287
1122
1087
1085
887
884
999
989
899

OVERALL

3
3
3
10
11
10
10
12

i H
4
21
4
22
5
21
11 13
11 14
7 16
8 16
9 16

12
11
11
4
4
3
3
3

ATT
83
39
64
34
65
61
100
64
24

PCT
38.6
38.5
32.8
32.4
32.3
31.1
24.0
18.8
12.5

ATT
.288
236
332
319
299
312
257
281
274

PCT
73.3
72.9
71.7
70.5
68.9
67.6
66.1
65.5
58.4

' ?FG
3-POINT FG FCT
Grand Valley
32
15
Uayne State
Ferris State
21
11
Lake Superior
Oakland
21
19
Saginaw Valley
24
Northern Michigan
Hillsdale
12
Michigan Tech
3

AVG
60.9
64.0
65.9
67.5
76.9
77.2
78.3
79.1
83.2

AVG
85.8
80.1
77.6
72.3

FREE THROW PCT
Oakland
Northern Michigan
Lake Siperior
Grand Valley
Michigan Tech
Hillsdale
Wayne State
Saginaw Valley
Ferris State

68.2
68.0

66.6
65.9
64.2

FT
211
172
238
225
206
211
170
184
160=—

.the
intersection

FAMILY PANTRY DELI
Open 7 a.m. to

GLIAC

college students
welcome

2 a.m. Seven Days a W eek!

411 Wilson N.W., Standale, MI--Comer o f Lk. Michigan Dr. & Wilson

---------- 791-0740

must be 19 to enter,
21 to participate

D o n a te $1
to Muscular Distrophy
to receive a

Bud Light

__ Bud Light
Spuds McKenzie

m onday- friday:

happy hour

QUARTS

3 pm-7pm

$1/ shot & pop
$1/ bottle* beer

$ 1.0£ —

Card

+tax & dep.

(d om estic)

. I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . * expiration:2/28/88

If

LARGE SELECTION OF PACKAGED LIQUOR
Wednesday & thursday:

s p e c ia ls
9pm -10:30pm

Cherry Street Plasma Center

25^ / d rafts
50^ / sh o t & pop

1973 South Division Ave.

mm

( corner of Burton & Division )

241-6335

-

en terta in m en t ~|
thursday and friday

"the hun tunes"

Hours for donations:

Saturday

Mon,Tues,Thiirs,Fri

the new beat club

6:30am - 4:00pm
Closed Wednesdays
Help others & receive a $ 5.00 bonus with
your first Plasma Donation, plus this Coupon.
$ 7 for first visit during the week
$ 15.00 for second visit during the week
E A R N EXTRA INCOME WEEKLY B Y DONATING PLASMA!
Identify yourself as a G.V.S.C Student and
we’ll make an appointment for your first visit.

(four bands!)

intersection
wealthy at lake

dr., eastown

45 9- 09 31

/
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road map, you will never know where you are going; or if you get there, you will never
know if you have arrived. Goals also help you to identify and achieve those things you
claim to be important. Without goals, what you achieve might not be what you seek!
♦Develop C u rricu lu m Plans. Assuming that you have taken the necessary
steps to reach this point, you need to develop a curriculum or action plan to put your
goals into operation. Some critical components of an action plan include the following:
identifiable and believable goals, courses to be studied, time lines to be met, resources to
be examined, and a personal statement about your commitment to the plan. Also, make
contingency plans. There are times when best efforts fall short.
Overall, these steps present a broader picture of suggestions that individuals might
undertake to develop a career field for themselves. Good career planning comes from the
decision maker, not from an authority or an outside agent. Individuals who work at
career development are those best prepared for the world of work.
-—

I d I inch, J i l l M eenm tn,

Jean M e n l:e r

♦Seek O u t Inform ation. Searching for appropriate career information is often
puzzling. Where, how, and when do we Start? Perhaps, the first type of infbrmatibn
individuals need is personal information. Here, any information which helps one to gain
a better understanding of personal attributes (strengths and weaknesses) would place an
individual in a better position to match personal assets with fields where satisfactions
and rewards may be obtained. Personal information may take the form of interests,
values, personality traits, needs, beliefs, goals, and motivation. Second, occupation
information is needed to determine in which fields jobs exist and in which fields jobs do
not exist. Growth fields and growth companies need to be identified.
♦Identify C are er Potentials. This concept has to be examined from two per
spectives: (1) what the career field has to offer you; and (2) what you have to offer the
career field. Often, we view a career field solely in terms of what the field has to offer
us: rewards, satisfactions, advancements, opportunities, prestige, and demands.
However, often we neglect to examine what we can offer or give to a career field. What
will be our contributions? How will we provide valid services to individuals in need?
What can be done to help an institution or organization grow and develop? To develop a
healthy perspective within a career field, there must be a balance between the
contributions made and the rewards received. A lack of a balance often leads to mutual
dissatisfaction and disappointment between the employer and employee.
♦Identify Goals. Do you procrastinate? If you responded in a positive manner, then you might need to establish goals for yourself. If you already have goals and you
are not achieving them, you might need to prioritize them. They are like a road map,
and provide you with a sense of direction to get from point one to point two. Without a

Grand Valley to Host MHSAA Class Boys Basketball Regional and Quarterfinal
Regionals on March 15,16 and 18
Games Start at 7:30 p.m.

Q uarterfinal G am e w ill be on M arch 23

Tickets For Either Gaines Will Be $3100

Tickets Information Will Be Available March 1 by Contacting Dan Karpanty at (616) 895-3265

IfftjiW IH

SiHiArftflKI

We’ve Got the Most g
|Engaging Ideas In Town! j
"%

C

F E L L O W S H IP
i A b IB LE CHAPEL
10 a m. Adult Bible Study,
Sunday School for Children.
11 a.m. Music and Mcsscgc
Meeting in Zinscr School on the
comer of Kinney & Leonard in
Standale. For a ride, CALL

■895-5115

ALL
3 RINGS

4 PRONG
DIAMOND
ENGAGE MFNT
RING

85! $

OLYMPICS
From p. 9
the whole match. The United States ended
up the short-lived season in fourth place.
Alpine skiing is in the spotlight for
this week.
Men’s skiing runs from
February 14-27 and women's siding runs
from February 18-26. Alpine Skiing and
several other sports can be seen on TV from
8:00 to 11:00 pm on ABC.

f

Your education w ill not end w ith graduation. As a g rad
uate nurse at Rochester M ethodist H ospital, you will
receive a comprehensive twelve-week long orientation
where you will further develop your professional skills
Beyond orientation, you w ill have the challenges and the
grow th o pportunities that a w orld-class medical center
can provide

7 DIAMOND RING
CLUSTER

S pring graduates apply now lo r positions available
in 1088. S tarting =ai«ry $24.627. A ttra ctive benefit
package.
Rochester M ethodist Hospital is an 800-bed Mayo
Foundation Hospital. Choose challenge Choose _
g ro w th Choose Rochester M ethodist Hospital

FO X^i
is

IMPORTED
DIAMONDS
$ 1 0 0 TO $ 1 0 , 0 0 0

DOWNTOWN ROGERS PLAZA
WOODLAND NORTH KENT

Rochester M ethodist Hospital, Personnel Services,
N ursing Recruitm ent Section, 201 West Center Street,
Rochester. MN 55902, (507) 286-7091 (C ollect).

Rochester Methodist Hospital
A MAVO lO U N D A h O N IIO S W A I

An Equal O p p ortu n ity Em ployer

1
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C lassified
m mm
Ads

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED-Christian gal
to live with Grand Rapids resident. Single,
non smoker. 455-4352

FOR SALE - 1980 Mobile Home
12x65 with a 20x8 add-on.; Fully furnished
including washer and dryer. Call 895-7959
for info.

EMPLOYMENT: The Galley needs someone
to work from lOam-lpm on Mondays. So if
you're looking for a job that is fun, come fill
out an application or call 895-3651. Other
hours are also available.

HUNGRY? did you know HZA pizza to
located on campua and has free delivery
w ithin 30 m inutes. Honoring a ll
competitors coupons. PHONE 895-3718

FOR SALE - Olds Firenzs ps, pb,
cruise, sunroof, fm stereo. $4500. Call
895-7959.

H E L P W A N T E D : Writers
for the Lanthom . Must be energetic,
and able to meet all deadlines. Prior
experience preferred, but not necessary.
For more info, stop by the Lanthom
office in the bottom o f the Kirkhof
Center, lower level, or call 895-3120

PERSONALS

Tim,
I LOVE YOU!! Only 9 days left til March
4, can't wait!
TRI-SIGMA GIRLS: You are the best! Keep
Love ya gorgeous,
the Sigma spirit alive.
\ Chris
Sigma love,
Lauri C.,
.Laurie
Welcome to the bonds of Sigma Sigma
Sigma. I'm looking forward to next year.
"MHOBUDD"Always remember that our door is openYou are the GREATEST! Thanks for saying especially when yours isn't Ha, Ha!
yes! I love you no matter what!
Love ya!
"BABE"
Teresa
Hi Sarah Scott!
Shalyn,
You're doing a wonderful job. Our 1988
Thank you for putting up with all of my
PRSSA district conference will be the best projects! You are a true movie star now!!
ever held!
Love ya,
Tony,
I love you! I'm glad I get to spend
Spring Break with you. Only 11 weeks
until the wedding!! I can't wait!
Love always,
Dawn

M A R C H is the month for M O V IE S

Laura
Hey L ori, Squank, Kim, Lisa & Paula Jo!
We have to get together and head for
Grand Haven this spring!
Have a fun spring break!
' Laura Bob

Wednesday March 9 al 9:30 pm
Saturday March 12 at. 7:00 pm

H itchcock Film Festival
Monday - Marcli 14..at-93Q.P.ni.
ROPE - 1948'
‘James Slowart*
‘John Dali*
Hitchcock’s favorite film!!

SUMMER S

Tuesday - March 15 at 9:3 0 dm
THE BIRDS - 1963
/R od Taylor*
*"l ippi’ Hedren* ------ —■■■■ - • — —

Wednesday - Marcli 16 at 9:30 pm
REAR WINDOW - 1954
‘James Stewart*
‘ Grace Kelly*

Wednesday Marcli 23 at 9:30 pm

m m

COMING

Saturday March 26 ,al 7:00 pm

All Movies Shown in 123 Mnnilou
Cost $1 50 (Student I D. Requited)

MARCH 6TH

Sponsor**! by Pioginiii Home!

r uinlnc! hy Sltirtonl Sonnln

n m m m m r •n i i m i i i i i i t i

HOT, FAST, DELICIOUS
The best pizza in town!
ITZA PIZZA
P n lre
FREE DELIVERY
( On & off campus )

895-3718
Hours: SUN-THURS 5pm -11 pm
call 895-3718

* ITZA PIZZA HONORS ALL COMPETITORS COUPONS
( please explain coupon upon ordering.)
* UNDER 30 MINUTES DELIVERY

